# Recruitment- 2009 Passouts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Organization Name</strong></th>
<th>FastBooking India Private Limited</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Position Vacant</strong></td>
<td>Application Engineer – Product Implementation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Qualification

1. 60% Throughout (X, XII, Graduation & Post Graduation)
2. B.Tech CSE / IT, MCA

## Required Skill Set

- SQL Server, HTML, Regular Expression, Excel, Preparing reports, writing macros
- Analyse requirements of clients through Setup Docs, for configuration of project
- Analyzing data available on websites, it would involve URL compiling for a specific set of product and services provided by the website
- Cracking and Configuration of the URLs on various project related and other websites
- Configuration of new projects on both products [Checker and Updater] on Interfaces using internal tool, Crawler (our data crawling tool) by designing data extraction scripts using Regular Expression etc
- Maintenance of exiting projects on both products - Update the new requirements/issuses arrived time to time from QA end
- Execution of Data services that would involve using the Crawler to fetch the data and retrieve the useful info from it
- Using some automatic URL collection tools and screening the output for relevant info
- Regular Maintenance Tasks – Data generation, quality checks and bug fixing
- Quality analysis tasks - Internal testing for the configured project before sending it to QA
- To allocate the new updation in configured projects according to the tool needs

## Reporting to Manager – PI

### Desired profile of the candidate

- Should have knowledge of Sql Server, HTML, Regular Expression, Excel, Preparing reports, writing macros.
- Should possess good oral and written communication along with analytical, problem-solving and coordination skills
- Knowledge of PHP is added advantage.

## Compensation range

Best in Industry

## Location of posting

Gurgaon, Haryana

## Candidate’s Location

Any

## Venue

Contact Person- Divya Jaiswal

4th Floor, Tower B, Technopolis Tower, Golf Course Road, Sec– 54, Gurgaon, Haryana

## Date & Time of Interview

8th August 2009

1 PM sharp at venue mentioned

## Website

www.fastbooking.org

All the Best!

Dr. Ajay Rana

Director